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Mayor

Family
The demise of our society will
not be far behind the presently
crumbling family, says Glenn
Nash. Read his touching editorial on page 2.

Freshmen

Mayor Bob Preston began his
new duties in January. Cedars
gave him an opportunity to share
his plans and goals. See page 4
for details.

The Freshmen class began a
''Student of the Month" program
in March. Find out the two students selected for March in the
article on page 8.
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Wright State completes study
by Julie Swift
Staff Writer

A 69-page report touring
the economic development potenlial of the village of Cedarville has
been sublnitted to the Cedarville

Village Council. The Center for
Urban and Public Affairs at Wright
State University prepared the
study. The report was divided into
five chapters covering the regional
context of Cedarville, a demo-\
graphic anal~is. the economic

development potential, the impact
ofCe~11rville College aoddevelopment strategies.
The Wright State group
gathered .residents' input, historicaldataandanumberofstatisticsin
their study. The philosophy of the

1-1

Cedarville Village Council is that
by being better infonned, it can
better serve the .residents' wanls
and needs. The study uncovered
the necessary infonnation and fulfilled its ti.inciton, according to
council members.
Cedarville houses a population of over 3,000. Education,
manufacturing and fanning are the
leading industries, and these enhance the village's rural setting.
Surroundings which also complement the setting include John
Bryan National Park, Clifton
Oorge and Williamson Mound
Park. The location of Cedarville
holds promise, for it is central to
three intersl.ate highways: I-70, 175 and I-7 L The Wright State
group suggests the renovation of
the Cedaaville Opera House and the
Old Cedarville Mill for attracting
sight<;eers. The Opera House is
currenlly being renovated.
Statistically, Cedarville
shows a steady population growth
from 1,034 in 1940 to 3,220 in
1986. The majority of the village's
population is between the ages of
17 ,md 21. This ret1ects the influ~
ence of Cedarville College on lhe
community. The labor force in the
village is concentrated on fanning
and education.

Downtown Cedarville has seen many changes over the years. The village is
currently giving its downtown a new look by restoring the Opera House and developing a historic theme for the buildings' facades. (photo by D. Filter)

Accor<Ung to lhe study,
over 50 percent of the housing units
in Cedarville were built prior to
1940. The older nature of the village housing results in some deficiencies in the quality of the housing. The study notes that "these

deficiencies are refiected in lower
overall rents for Cedarville residents. Over half the Cedarville
population pays less than $200 per
month in rent."
The study points out that
the older housing stock can also be
an advantage to Cedarville.
Through some renovation, the
housing can "accentuate the traditional flair of Cedarville."
The survey found that
residents are satisfied with the village government and public services. The services lacking the most
are in the recreational department.
An arrangement with Cedarville
College to make use ofits facilities
and events may alleviate some of
this dissatisfaction.
Residents favor moderate
growth which would not challenge
the small town atmosphere. 'The
revitalization of the downtown
district received strong support
from the residents. The catalyst for
this was cited as the addition of
businesses.
According to Ken St.
Clair, chainnan of the Cedarville
Improvement Committee, the
Cedarville Village Council intends to satisfy this desire by fonn ing an organization whose primary
purpose is to promote business in
Cedarville.
These businesses
wouldcatertothecollegestudents,
since they are a sizeable part of the
community. The college would
play a major role in attracting new
businesses. Additional projects
proposed by the Wright State
group are repaving Main Street,
improving sidewalks and placing
street lamps on Main Street.

·-
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EDITORIALS·

Cedars responds to survey
by Derek Neufarth
Editor-in-Chief

hope that the ch:mges we make, as
indicated by the survey, will bring
Cedars h,ls lhc results of these fow back to our pages.
its survey and has tabulated the
There are three major
responses of 439 readers. I'm conclusions that I draw from the
sony, I meant to say 433 readers. results of the survey (see the table
S.ix of the respondents said that of results along with the article on
1heydon'1read1hepaperata1I. We

Editor's note to Villagers
by Derek Neufanh
Editor-in-Chief

page 8). First, readers want more
than campus news in their "campus" newspaper. Second, readers
,v~nt a broad spectrum of issues
ar.d viewpoints on the editorial
pages. Third, readers want a light
side in the fonn ofhun,or, features
and pictures.
You will probably be
interested 10 kuow (assuming you
responded to the survey) how Cedars will proceed with the results
of the survey.
First of all, 239 people
said they wanted campus, local
and national news covered in Cedars. Another 169 said that they
wanted crunpus news along with
othernewsperceivedtobeofinterest to students: Only 21 readers
said the news should be strictly
campus oriented. This clearly
indicates the need for more com-

spond. lo our publication. We
shouldlike toextendthat invitation
II is lhc privilege of Ce- to the residents of the village.
Ifyoubaveanycomments
dars lo dedicate this issue of the
about
articles
or editorials in this
paper to the village of Cedarvilie.
We hope tlrnt villagers and students issue, please write to us. If you
alike will enjoy lhe articles about have any ideas or opinions about
the up and coming town of Ce- Cedarville or Cedarville College
that you want to express, please
darville.
For villagers who might send them to the following address:
nol know, Cedars is the student- Cedars; Box 601; Cedarville, OH
453 14. We will gladly consider all
govemed newspaper of Cedarvme
publication.
College. One thing that we encour- letters forWe
hope chat lhe articles
age at Cedars is for readers to re- in this issue will be informative and prehensive news coverage.
I suggest to anyone who
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -e...:
nJ'.-o..;.y_a_b_
Ie_._Le
_ t_u_s_k_n_o_w_._ _ _--1 wanls a relatively comprehensive

Society needs strong
families to survive
by Glenn Nash
Business Mtmager

Although lhe pressures of
our modem society have threatened the survival of the traditional
family, this institution must regain
strength if our society is to survive.
U.S. h.istory tells us that
back in the days when a vibrant
rural economy existed in our country, stronger family relationships,
incontrnst to those oftoday,existed
also. Children were economic
assets ins1ead of liabilities. A fiusband and wife stayed married because divorce was a social taboo.
They were forced to work out their
difficulties and lo learn how to
make their m,UTiage work. However, today, divorce is a common
and accepted practice.
Also, in the past, mothers
spenl many hours with their children teaching ;md I.raining lhcm.
Today, many women must work
outside the home lo help support
the family. Therefore, they have
little lime to spend with children.
To some, children are only an infringement on the free time they do
have,
Even though Cedarville
has a strong rural background, this
community, like all others, has felt
the effocts of modem society on the
family, However, I think many if
nol most people who live here

could attest to the joy and need of
strong family .relationships.
I myself, even though I
grew up in an urban area, can testify
to how important these relation:ships are. For instance, in my own
family, there are nine children. I
am number eight, and I will never
forget the experiences I had growing up. Here are some of them.
We were an average
middle-class American family. All
of mybrothers and sisters had nicknames. My father built at least one
ofour homes. Of course we moved
often to accomodate the size of the
f:uuily. You can imagine what
Christmas time was like with nine
kids. Dad was the official present
passer-outer and passed out each
one-at-a-tjme so we could all ooh
and aah at what lhe other was getting. It seemed like hours passed
before all the presents were
opened.
The home I spent many of
my childhood years in had five
bedrooms and some occasional
bats. During this time, I think my
youngest brother and I were the
biggest rascals of all the kids. We
ran away at lea~t twice and were
always getting into trouble for Ibis
orthat. lcanrememberhowoneof
our babysitters served us the same
type of soup every day, and with
animal crackers to boot!
As my brothers and sisters began to marry and move

away, I remember bow my mom
anddadusedtobring the rest of the
tribe over to their small apartments
for visits. Somehow, we always
managed to squeeze everyone in
and then proceeded to eat everything in the house. I think they
were, in a way, always glad to see
us go.
Of course our family had
struggles and difficulties. It is not
easy to raise nine kids. But we a.II
hung in there in the difficult times
because we were a family. Presently, we all attempt to keep in
touch with each other and try to
have a yearly get-together.
Yes, the traditional family structure of mom and dad, son
and daughter, is important, but we
must include these things. Kids
need to see their moms and dads
wh.o love each other and are committed to each other. Moms and
dads, even in our hurried society
need to spend quality lime with
their children and let them know
they are loved. Kids need to honor
and respect theil parents.
Despite the pressures of
our society to b~-eak this relationship apart, we need to, by God's
grace, commie ourselves to developing, building, and strengthening
our present families so that the
children we raise, which are the
backbone ofourcountry, will grow
strong and prepared to · face the
world around them.

look at local, national :uid international news to use the newspapers
and magazines provided in the
library. I wish that Cedars could
provide this service to s1udents,
bul. there simply is not the means to
do it. We will do our best to
provide some news from levels
other th:1n the campus.
Second, as indkated by
the responses given to the questions about news and editorials,
Cedars must begin to deal with a
broader spectrum of issues. A total
of 183 people indicated this need.
Another 125 said that more viewpoints would al!i-:> be desirable.
I must take responsibility
for the lack of a broad spectrum of
controversial issues on the editorial page. I have always tried too
hard to make the issues immediately relevant. That is, of course,
nearly impossible. In the future I
will attempt to keep the editorials
relevant covering issw~s ofinterest
and controversy

family's homogeneity, it is not due
to any censorship on my part.
Again, you as readers are responsible for introducing the differing
vjewpoints. If you have a differing
viewpoint, or know that one exists,
then express it.

Last, respondents intimated that they would like to see,
alongside the intellectually stimulating and controvershtl issues, a
light side. Pictures and humor are
the two most read sections of the
paper wilh features not far behind.
Editorials, news and sports follow,
respectively. Is this a mixed message, or do complex minds need a
lot of simple diversion?
Cedars will attempt to
increase the quality of pictures,
humor and features. Along with
the improvements, we will be
trying several new features including: "Things To Do," syndicated
ca11oons and sports statistics.
Eventually, we will add many of
Letters to the Editor are the other features that were pronot limited to the issues introduced posed in the survey.
We genuinely want to
byCedars. Youmustintroducethe
improve
the quality and relevance
issues on which you want a fomm.
of
Cedars,
and this survey will
Concerning viewpoints, I
have put a grealer number of certainly help us, Ifyou have .oow,
people on the editorial page than or ever have, comments about Ce·
has been placed there in the past. dars, please share them with u.s so
The lack of va.51ly differing view- that we may continually improve
points is due to the . college the newsp.iper.
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Editorials

Villages's pros and co~s
by Debbie l{affey
Advisor of Cedars
When you were considering possible college.~ to which to
ap1>ly, all of tbcm were probably
notlocatedinareasquiteasremote
as. Cednrvillc College. lf might
even slill seem to some of you as if

the disadvantages ofcou~try living
areloonumeroustoigno-.e. Solet's
look al the advantages and disadvantages of life in the village as an
attemptto help acclimate you to the
inevitable.
.First, perhaps I should
equivocate a bit and point outthat
Cedarville College is in a rural

co~m.umty. This is an. advantage
l:,ecau~ of all the·. bucolic (or
shoulcll say moo~colic) .opportunities it presents. On the other hand,
rural is a disadvantage, according"
to my "citified" sources, because
then: is no noise: "Why do you
thinkweplayourmusicsoloudly?',
Other disadvant_ages in-

d ew
·· a 1k T a·1k. ·
.
•
.
1
s

elude the foUc:,wing: ·, no mall; no
fastfoodres~uran~;Justanoverall
loss of conveniences which results
in one ..using up" life. "Oh, for a
greasy soybean burger," I hear students wistfully sigh as they pass up ·
Cedarville's
home-cooked
choices. "Oh, fora nearby mall," I
hearsporls enthusiasts complainon

What do you like best about the village?

days that weather ·does not pennit
outdoorexercising·,andtheyw.ould
like to rack up -aerobic points
churning past the storefronts. Of
course, one can still eat well and get
very good exercise, even in.a rural
community. But the problem
seems to be that it takes so much
time pass the time. The instantized convenience of life is left at
the big city limits by all outbound
traffic. Things simply slow down

lo

E":!if:=·==
Nevertheless, it is Ibis
same "out of the way'' flavor.which
brings a rural community its greatest advantages. For, you see, as in
atloflife,thiscoin has two sides; so
now, let's look at the better side of
rural living.
·
One ·advantage.to !ife ir.
Cedarville is the relative safety in
which Cedarville residents/Stu~
dents live. Coeds at urban colleges
must caret.illy plan their ·forays
. into the night (if they go al all) to
reduce the liklihood of· attack

"That it's small and quiet. It•s nice
-to walk.'• Renee Brown, junior,
behavioral science

"It's quiet." George Gibbs, junior, finance

Today it is probably as safe on
Cedarville's campus as it was
twenty years ago when I would, in
my walk back to the donn from
reading the ·. 11 p.m. news at
WCDR, pause among the trees and
revel in the glory of God
The style of the country
also lends a comfortable feeling to
life. ThereareAmericanswhowill
never know (what I consider to be)
the joy of waking iii the morning to
the songs of birds; cries of the wild
geese; lowing· of the cattle, or
. bleating of the sheep. There is an
easy luxury in being surrounded
with more of His creation than one
needs.
I've saved the best for

last: rural is romantic-not hearts

.......
_"I like thepnrk. Hike to walk in the
park; it's very nice." David Holt,
sophomore; accouuti.rig

_"Spring break when all tbe slu-.
denls leave. It's nice and quiet. .I
like] the gorge." Rod Tennant,
college security officer

and flowers romantic, but a poignant, Victorian romantic. This is a
yearning for beauty beyond our
control. I predict that after you
graduate and move away from lhe
Ced:uville area, when you think of
the nostalgic beauty that pervades
this place, you will most often·
think of those magnificent sunsets
reflected on the lake. It is the
springtime of Cedarville,. especially, which worms ils way into
your heart and makes it difficult to
think of a time when you won't
return in the fall.
Are all the answers to life,
all the joys and sorrows of living,
to be found at small colleges like
Cedarvilte, in small· towns .like
Cedarville? No. But, the midst
of training for vocation and avocation, this place can be an oasis of
comfortable life at a comfortable
pace. It is relatively remote, but
ootdesolate. Thoseofuswhohave
invaded this.town to stay are happy
to share it with others for a few
. years, for we have come to love all
that it does, and does not, offer us.

in

"The al.mosphere. Everybody is
friendly. _II 's relaxing.'·' Mike
Minto, sophomore, finance

"1lte park and the atmosphere.
The counlryside - mostly the
falls." Beth Ann Smith, sophomore, marketing
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Preston focuses on village growth
by Terri Huber
Copy Editor
- When CedarviUe Mayor
Bob Preston began his four-year
tenn al the beginning of this year,
he brought plenty of ideas with
him. His goals as village mayor are
focused on bettering the place he
has called home for almost all of his
life.
Preston entered his pres_.
ent office with some experience in
.smalltowngovemmeot. Heserved
onc term as the treasurer of Clifton
when he lived in that community
beforemovingtoCedarville. Since
he has been .in Cedarville, he has
served on the'village's volunteer
fire department for about thirteen
years: When asked to describe
his duties as the mayo.r of Cedarville, Preston pointed out that
his office sh;tfes overfapping duties
with 1he. viliage council. These
shared duties are design.:d to help
even out 1he. work load for those
itwol.ved in· the village governr.,cnt, for most hold full-time jobs
outside of their governmental posilions. Preston himself bas been an

engineer at the Dayton office of
Ohio Bell for the past 13 years.
The mayoral office is the
"executive branch of I.he governtnent for I.he village while the council is die legislative branch," explained Preston. The mayor pre.
sides overt he council meetings and
· does not vote except in the case of
a tied vote; then his vote :XCaks the
standstill.
A<i mayor, Preston is responsible
three main areas.
First, he oversees the administration of the village departments.
Cedarville has lwo. departments,
the police department and the viilage .utilities. ·The administrative
heads of these two departments
report directly to the mayor.
· Second, he oversees
Cedarville's finances. "Under the
Ohio Revised Code, I'm responsible for the financial monitoring of
the village," Preston said. "The
mayor insures the village is in a
sound financial position." ·
Third. Preston oversees
the mayor's court. The State Stalute stipulates that ifamayor's court
is called, the mayor must preside

for

Cedarville Mayor Bob Prest,on ·
wants to help the village grow
during his. four-year term.
(p~oto by D. Filter)
over the session. The statute does
not require Preston to establish a

mayor's court, but be did so because. he said. it bolds benefits for
the village and its residents. ·
Offenses cited under the
village laws and heard in the
mayor's court allow Preston some
flexibility to develop a payment or
work schedule to help village reside11ts pay for their offenses.
Preston's main goal for
Cedarville is growth. He. noted
that if the village does not grow in
revenue strength, costs forservices
will rise and will be a burden to
residents. Without the rise in
costs, though; servic.es would have
to be cut back. Preston does not see
a cutback in services as a viable
option.
During his term as mayor,
Preston said that he wants "to see
the expansion of businesses, residences, and industrial growth."
The study prepared by the Wright
State group was the first step to see
what was feasible and what the
people in the village want.
·
The Wright State group
bas been contracted by the village
for the remainder of this year to
help Cedarville assemble a capital

The

village

Cedarv.itle's fire department consists of 40 volunteer members,

of

fourcerlifiedparamedics. Because
they are volunteers, these members
including 16wbocanruosquadand bring varying skills to the depart-

ifl ~

meot. The orily time the Cedarville College Emergency Medical Service (EMS) works with the
village fire department is when the
fire department is using both of its
squads.
The fire department
bandies college emergencies froin
Saturday morning at eight until
seveno'clockonMondaymomiog.
In addition to this service, the village fire department aids the college in cases ofcardiac, respiratory
or severe trauma cases.
When asked . about the
communication between the two
departments, Fire Chief· Scott
Baldwin stated, "Our doors are
The village.fire department investigates a gas leak at Printy Hall. (photo always open." The fire department
by D. Filter>
provides training one Monday a
month for the EMS squad and one
Monday for the tire squad. On
The fire department provides a large number ofservices for
its relatively small size. These

l

YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches

include its own fire and arson in-·
spectors, underwater recovery
team, level-three training and
public· service.

Chic's
Open 24 hrs.
6880Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
( 1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 681

Barber Shop
Open:·

Thurs & Fri9-5
Sat 9-1

ALL HAIRCUTS

$3.00

All of this work is necessary, according lo Preston. He said
that through these studies,· Cedarville is "putting together

groundwork for expansion . that
must exist...before the physical
expansion of [Cedarville 'sJ
boundaries." Following this research, the village can look at possible annexation. Preston calls this
the "next logical step in the sequence." Following the possible
annexation to expand Cedarville's
boundaries, the capital ·improvement fund would be examined.
The current study being
prepared by the group from Wright
State will tell the village what funds
to support in long- and short-range
programs. It will also designate
how the funds should be erumarked
so that Cedarville would be able lo
apply for federal grants.

Once these areas have all
been· studied and prioritized, Cedarville will be prepared to present
the village as an appealing location
for businesses and industries that
want to establish themselves in this
area. Preston said thal both the
Greene County Improvement Cor.
poration and Dayton Power and
alternate Mondays, companies Light are currently involved in
such as chemical corporations and cainpaigns to draw businesses to
Dayton Power and Light . ofter· · the Greene Counly area.
ttaiuing.
Baldwin added that int.erWhen these businesses are
action between the village and the interested in Greene County, then
college departments will undoubt- Cedarville will need a strong presedly increase as both grow. An entation to battle other cities vying
example of this growth is that three for the hope of the economic boost
years ago, the fire department aver~ a new business can provide a comaged approximately 350 s:uns a munity. "Thisiswhyitisimportant
year; it now averages 5 50 runs ·a that we have these things in place as
year.
this campaign {by the Greene
During the weekend of County organization] reaches its
ihe stonn, the department received peak," said Preston.
atotalof65calls, 16ofwhicbw:ere
He noted that Cedarville
fires.
.
has "been stagnant iri the past!0-15
years'' when it came ,o working
A major concern of the toward industrial growth iillhe vildepartment is the college because lage. He said that the Morris Beam
ofits populationdensity. The serv- foundry is the. only major industry
ice must be ready with the aid of in. CedarvilJe, and it bas declined
the college EMS to. hancUe any drastically in employment. Preston
problem. However, as Squad pointed out that the village had
Lieutenant Chris Gillaugh stated, taken a passive attituc,: toward the
"the depanment must know its business' decline inEiead ·of· at'limitations in regards to finances tempting to communicate with the
and technology."
company.
He said that it is fortunate
The goal of the depart".' that Cedarville College has had the
ment as slated by Baldwin is, "to drive and. the forsight to increase its
provide the best EMS care avail- financial base and grow. Without
able in lhe field and to be able to the college, Preston noted that the ,
keep personnel trained above what village's economy would be hard
is expected because !Ms is what the hit. But he stressed thal the village.
public dese~es.:"
cannot rely on one major econ.'E.'E- trip to Daytona plus nomic support .nor can it indefifl" comm1ss1on money
niiely rely on the existing base.
· Take Advantage of Promoting
Residents will bear the brunt of
The # 1 Spring Break Trip
·
incrensing · costs of services if
If interested call:
Cedarville does not expand it~
DESIGNERS OF TRAVEL
1-800-453-90 74 1mmed,ar.e1v•
fin~cial base.

Village fire department works
with. college EMS

by Jun ~rak.irus
Staff W nter

improvement fund, make gov-ernment grant applications and provide a land-use study.
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Strobridge shares town history
by Jeff Main
Lead Writer

the Cedarville lime pit (now the
small lakejust south of Route42 on

had traveled While walking along
a"dry run" (anoldcreekbed)atthe

Harold Strobridge enjoys
collecting stories and pictures of
local history and folklore. He ha<,
been gathering interesting bits and
pieces of Cedarville history since
the early 1940's when he originally lived in Cedarville.
His quest for the past
began with a conversation in a
coffee shop located on the comer
of Routes 72 and 42 where the
Miami Bank now rests.
On the suggestion of a
friend in that coffee house, Strobridge, a now-retired automc;>bile
repair shop owner, began collecting stories told to him by "oldtime;s;" these stories had been
passed down through generations.
Each time he received a
story, he would try to document it
as best be could, focusing especially on any pictures or slides that Harold Strobridge hos been gathering facts and stories of Cedarville
would correlate with the account. history for almost 40 years. (photo by D. Filter)
To date, he has cotlected over 600
slides of CedarvilJe memorabilia the western corporate limit).
back of his property, he discovered
The stage coach com- one of the few remaining tracks oJ
which he occasionally presents at
local churches, anniversaries, and pany was forced out of business the the old coach route.
very day the trains started running
social events.
Stnbridge explained that
Years ago, he heard Earl on the Columbus-Xenia Railroad Cedarville history began long beRandall recount a story passed (later the Miami railroad) in 1840. fore the white man arrived in the
down to him from his great-grand- But the trails left by 1he coaches area. He said that some archaeolofather ofa focal stage coach route. remained for many years. Strobr- gists from Wright State University
The stage coaches had operated for idge unwittingly bought the prop- have uncovered some remarkable
about 12 years, hauling lime from el1y through which the coaches artifacts near the famed Indian

mound, in Williamson Mound about a half mile east of Cedarville.
Park, just west of town. - ·
Strobridge explained
He explained that white
history began in the region of that after the first settlers moved
Cedarville in the late I 700's with into the Cedarville area, the town
Simon Kenton, a rugged outdoors- began to develop rapidly. In 1816,
man and early settler in Spring- Jessie Newport divided the town
field Kenton was captured by the into lots for sale. The early town
Shawnee Indians some seven or was situated entirely north of
eight times and was forced to run a Massie Creek because no one had
gauntlet that was fonned by two yet built a bridge to extend the
long lines of Indians who beat him settlement to the ~outh.
as he attempted to run from one
Strobridge noted that
end of the gauntlet to the other. He several factors led to the growth of
personally claimed to have killed the Cedarville community, which
hundreds of the Native Americans was incorporated into a townslup
and appeared to be quite a catch- in 1850: the plentiful supply of
so.much so that the Indians would lumber for mills and houses, the
taJce him as far as Fort Wayne in lime pit just west of town and the
Detroit to parade him in front of influx of the Scottish Presbyteritheir rivals.
ans.
Mills sprung up to meet
Kenton finally settled in
the area that is now Springfield. the increasing supply and demand
The trace or path that he made to for lumber. The origin;il downtravelsouthasfarastheOhioRiver town miH was quickly overandLexington,Ken., went straight whelmed by the volume of :ogs
through what is now Cedarville. that floated down the river. Soon,
Hence, that portion of Route 42 is three other mills we~ built atsho.t
now called Simon Kenton Trace, intervals along the river, and a
in his honor. After seuling in portable mill was used for a time.
Springfield, he built a grisl mill
The lime from the pit was
there and was later converted to used to make bricks and became
Christianity.
very popular throughout the Ohio
- · The white men drove the region. This industry supported
Shawnee out ofOld Town in 1797, the local stage coach business and
at least five years before the first led to the direction of the Xeniawhites permanently settled in the Columbus Railroad through CeCedarville area. By 1812, whites darvj.lle in 1840.
bad built the first house in the area, . .llliiiliiiii_111111_ _ _ _ _. . .

DiCuirci serves on council
by Kevin Tupps
Lead Writer
Michael DiCuirci, assoc.
prof. of music, was elected to the
Village Council of Cedarville last
November.
DiCuirci meets with
Mayor Bob Preston and five other
village councilmen two times each
month. The purpose of the council, according to DiCuirci, is to
supervise the geneml welfare of
the village, including maintenance
of the streets and bridges, management of the park and &he electricity
and water facilities. These are
only a few operations of the council.
DiCuirci is currenrly in
his first year of a four-year term,
,md he has worked with the council
in the past. DiCuircihas organized
the Cedarville Labor Day parndes
for the past three years and was a
member of the Cedarville Improvement Committee. He was
also in charge of organizing the
summer concert series held in the
village park.
DiCuirci decided to run
forlhe council because of the interest in the village he had cuhivated
over the years. DiCuirci said, "I
wanted to <lo more; I wanted to
have more input, more impact....

I'm starting to leam that there is a
lot more to govemment than I
lhought...but we're trying to work
as hard as we can to improve
Cedarville."
And, according to DiCui.rci, an effective catalyst in
revitalizing the image of the village is a study of the vitlage completed by the Center for Urban and
Public Affairs at Wright State
University. "Wright State was
commissioned by the Village
Council to do a study of our community and suggest areas of improvement," DiCuirci commented.
He feels the studies being.
done by Wright State are vital to
the community. He suggested that
the studies help the council to get
involved in long-range planning
and considerations of revitalization in order lo "get an identity
g.oing" for the village.
DiCuirci said that being
on the council is a rewarding challen~e. He is a member of the
Co1.1munity Relations Committee, and he enjoys his involvement.
''Bui," noted DiCuirci, "I've gol a
lot to learn."
When the ice stonn hit
Cedarville several weeks ago, the
council was active in helping restore Cedarville to normality.

DiCuirci said that it was "a great
time of community effort because
the ice stonn caused a lot ofincon-

veniences and emergencies.... I
think the village and the college
working together should be commended for their effons...."
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Cedars responds to survey
wassmalt-onlysevenbyeightand-a-ha.lfinches as compared to
the l J-and-a-half by 14-and-ahulf inch publication now produced
Its sparse, mimeographed, ad-free pages presented
such items as the Dean's List
roster and intramural sports updates which included scores and

by Mark Baker
Staff Writer
Jn I957, students of the
•new Cedarville .Baptist College
first began producing a campus
newspaper, calling it Tlie Whispering Cedars.
The Whispering Cedars

campus unless: l 69
campus, local: 20
camp., loc., nat'I: 239
5. Edits should:
campus only: 97
more issues: 183
more views: 125
fewer: 43
more: 65
6. Sports ...
enough: 287
toomuch: 37
more: 92

Cedars Survey Results
Total responses: 439
l. I am a:
student: 379
faculty: 36
staff: 24
2. Iread Cedars:
cover to cover: 77
selectively: 356
not at all: 6
3. I read:
news: 207
sports: 187
ed.itorials: 243
humor: 329
pictures: 334
features: 300
4. I think news ...
campus only: 21

Current features
Sidewalk Talk
L-346

D-58
Student Life
L-351
D-15

a short summary of each game.
By 1966, the paper bad
begun describing itself as "A
Journal of Student Fact and
Opinion Published Fortnightly."
Although a few regular columns
had been added, such as The
Chaplain's Comer, The Whispedng Cedars remained rela-

Edit Cartoons
L-305
D-67
Comic Strip
L-244
D-119
Humor Column

L-271.
D-137
New features
Syn. Cartoons
Y-338
N-85
More Pies
Y-324
N-73
Games
Y-186
N-220

Sport,; Stats

Y-241
N-159
Campus Activities
Y-345
N-77
Things to Do
Y-393
N-29
More Coupons
Y-272
N-119
Book Reviews

Y-206
N-185
Music Reviews
Y-241
N-151

lively small.
The paper then grew
substantially in size and content
over the next decade, and io the
mid-1970's shortened its name
to its current ti.tie, Cedars. And
Cedars has since continued to
~evelop into its present fom1,
mcomparable to the scbool
newspaper of the late 1950 's.

In an effort to further
improve the publication, Cedars
conducted a survey of its readers
last quarter. As mentioned in the
Jan. 21 edition, the editors want
to make sure they are producing
a newspaper that reflects their
readers' interests and perspectives.
The survey queried its
readers as to the sections they
read, their opinions of those sections and how they thought the
paper's focus could best be adjusted. It also asked readers
whether or not they would enjoy
certain features being proposed
for future issues.

Freshmen honor classmates
by Tami Taylor
Contributing Writer
A new student recognition projt:ct has been proposed by
the freshman class. The project
consists of recognizing two freshmen every month by awarding
them each the title "Class of '9l,
Student of the Month." Todd
Hudnall, president of the freshman
class, originated the idea.
"Everyone enjoys recognition, and this would be a good
way for ourclass to getto know one

~,r--:CRUISESfttes-1
NOW HIRING. M/F
~
I
!
I
·1

another,'' said Hudnall.
The process involves
freshmen nominating their classmates for the award by way of a
lener to the officers. A freshman
student can be nominated for anything which is commendable. This
could include displaying an outstanding character quality to being
a good lislener.
After the letters are reviewed by the freshman class officers, a male and a female student
are chosen. The nominating letters
will be read in 1.he following fresh-,

~
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national news, they said, can be
read in the library's selection of
Letters of nominations daily newspapers.
can be sent through intra-campus
But
according
to
mail to Hudnall or any of the fresh- Neufarth. "There'sastrongindicaman officers.
tion that students want more than
campus news. We've shied away
February rec1p1ents of from that in the past, thinking the
thjs award were Neil Hartzell and paper should be more campus-oriSue Rogers. Since class meetings ented."
were cancelled in March, there
"But," he added, "we
Dr. Rex Rogers, fresh- were no awards given for that
don't
want
the students to think we
month.
However,
the
April
nomiman class ,,dvisor, commented,
"This is a very innovative idea that nees have been chosen and will ~- should be responsible to give comthis class has generated. I believe recognized during the freshman plete national news. We're not
equipped for that. We can only try
that they should be commended for class ~e.~ting tomorrow.
to cover campus news comprehenjust
sively. The other things
sidelines."

.T,unmy Halsey, freshman dass trea,,;urer. also encourages the students to get involved.
"This is not a popularity contest,"
she added, "but a way of recognizing those who truly deserve to be
recognized butseldom\u-e. I really
hope that the freshmen will participate."

Inside Cedarville Scissors

372-2555
$94 ff. DETROIT

Hudnall said. "So many
people go unnoticed and need to be
appreciated publicly. I encourage
all the freshmen to get involved
and send their nominations in."

their interest in supporting their
fellow freshmen."
According to Hudnall,
the class of '9 .I intend,; to continue
this program up to their graduation. "This whole idea depends
on our class,'' he said. "I know
there are many out there who deserve to be recognized, and I would
hope that their friends ~ould write
in and nominate them. But if no
letters are written, that means no
awards can be given."

Several readers suggested that Sidewalk Talk should
present more intellectual questions and a broader range of moreinfonned responses. Others proposed new sections they would
like to see added, such as a page
for students' poetry and short fiction as well as a want-ad and personal section. One student even
suggested devoting space to print·
ing campus couples' engagement
announcements.
Many of the views expressed were from completely
opposite camps, such as those
addressing the range of news stories Cedars should cover.
One student wrote, "I
think it isimportantforyou to deal
with national issues because we
aren't going to be in Cedarville
forever," and another added, "I
wouldliketoseeCedars asadoor
to the world outside 'our
bubble."'
Yet others said that as a
college newspaper, Cedars
should be entirely c,unpus-oriented in its features and news
stories. Local, national and inter-

are

OLO TIME SATISFACT
IS OUR BUSINESS

man class chapel; a·ud each student
chosen will receive a certificate of
recognition. In addition, their
names will be placed on a permanent plaque.

Cedars Editor-in-Chief
Derek Neufarth said that while
most of the proposed features for
futu~ issues received favorable
responses, one in particular elicited an overwhelming student
approval: a "Things To Do" column. Neufarth noted. that it can1e
the closest to receiving an unanimous approval, with over 93 percent of the survey's respondents
favoring it
"The students want diversity," he said, "and many of
them, not from this area, seem to
w,mt guidance on things to do in
the area. It (the column] will be
one ofour priorities when we start
making the changes."

GT

(Wolf Systems)
OurSun NeverSetsl
Open 6 days a week.
•
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Students minister in Utah
by Jeff Main·

son. Pastor Wesley Clem and his
wife Joanna, hosted three of the
ceam members at their home, and
The 1988 Utah evangel- Che. Irving fari1ily hosted the other
ism team traveled to Salt Lake City three for Che •:veek.
(SLC) over spring break to help the
On Monday morning, the
Berean Baptist Church distribute
team
t.oured
downtown SLC and
tracts. and evangelize neighborhood,; near the church. The team saw the Latter-Day Saints' (LDS)
left Cedarville late on Friday, Temple Square, lhe Beehive House
March 11, and anived in Sandy (one of the .houses previously'
City (a SLC suburb) early Sunday owned by Brigham Young, the
morning after thirty-six: hours in the historic LDS prophet and leader),
the Deseret Book Store (an LDS
van.
The team included sopho- organ), and the LOS central office
more Robert Koch, junior Sherie complex.
Grove, sophomore Kathleen Low,
The Mormon Temple in
seniors Jeff Main and GJem1 Nash
and sophomore Deborah Robin- Temple Square, a massive Gothic
Lead Writer

struclure now over l 00 years old, is
off-limits for non-LDS members.
but the various murals and multimedia presenlations'in the nearby
visitor center provide glimpses
inside lhe Monnon temple, history,
and theology;
Between tours in the vi-;i~
tor center, the team witnessed
two high-school age Mormon girls.
This opportunity provided the team
inembers with an initial perspective on some of the important differences between Mormon and
Biblical doctrine.
The team began its door10-doorministry on Tuesday morning. Meeting at the Clem's at nine

to

Perceseoe and McGoldrick
co-teach honors class

by Theresa Henry
~ad Writer

The making ofthe modem
mind iS the cour.,e offered through
the honors program this quarter.· It
focuses on the age of revolutions.
According to Dr. Gary
Percescpe, asst. prof. of philosophy
and the director of the honors program, "ii examines the arts of philosophy ag,unst U1e backdrop ofthe
histo.,y of Western civilization."
''l'ni really excded about
the [honorsJ program," said
Percescpe. He hopes that the program will "attrnct...and retain
honor students."
-· While this quarter's emphasis is the age of revolutions,
nextfaJlquarterwillstudychlssical
antiquity, and winter quarter will
focus on the Renaissance and the
'
·
Th
Reformation.
. ese t.hree c lasses
·
h
~ hm
are the fiirst p ase, or ,res an
level, of I.he honors.program.
The second phase, the
· - leve1, ·msop homore aod Junior.
eludes four integrative seminars.
.
One of these, sociology
o f sport,
was ofleredtast quarter. The third
and final phase involves a senior
seminar which requires a research
thesi~inthestudent'smajorfieldof
study.
According to Percesepe,

The class is joint-taught
by Perresepe and Dr. ;ames
McGoldrick, professor of history.
M.cGoldrick will focus more on the
lecture while Percesepe will lead
class discussions, . .
. .
Percesepe defined this
qoarter's class a ''very integrated
approach to the humanities." The
class will have a variety of guest
speakers. According to Percescpc,
they hope 10 ge~ "speciaJ:speakers
who wouldn't ordinarily be at
Cedarville."
Last quarter, Percesepe
and 1.he jnstructors of the various
honors courses invited Richard
Kahn ~Uld Mike Schmi,Jt.to campus.
This quarter, . they are
planning to have Dr. Merold

Xenia Trave
Comnnn"
r - 'J
---;;;iG@f:is>

l

10% offpurchase price of
anything in the store with
current I. D. card

Buy Your Tickets Early!
8:30 - 7:00 Mon-Fri ·

Each morning after the
devotional, the team set out in the
van to begin canvassing neighborhoods. The members divided. up
into three groups of two.
Some of the most productive and interesting contacts were
made with returned Mormon mic;.
sionaries.
The LOS church
strongly encourages all
its
young people to devote two yca{S
after high-school or college to a
full-time mission. The member
p.lanning todo this must personally
raise the support and finish an intensive six-week Missionary

Since 1820 when the
Monnon prophet Joseph Smilh
claimed to receive the restored
revelation on golden plates, the
church he founded has grown into a
colossal empire.· It has over fi:~r
million members, billions of {.ollars in assets and vast amounts of
property, and 55 thousand missionaries on the field as of 1988.
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Training Course (MfC). This
course requires great discipline
and involves memorizing lengthy
passages of Mormon dialogue,
theology and philosophy. After
finishing the course, the young
missionary is sent to a predetermined place ·where he will spend
two years confronting people with
the Monnon gospel.
Returning from the field,
the Mormon missionary often has
a much broader view of LOS doctrine and practices than the average LDS church member. Having
seen both the strengths and weaknesses of the church,. he may be
more open to outside opinions than
is initially expected.
Team members dealt
with people from various socioeconomic and. religious l)ackgrounds. As well as meeting
Monnons, they also met agnostics,
Catholics, members of the Church
of Christ, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Methodists and mystics. The
team members worked in upper•
and lower-middle-class neighborboods.

.
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He especially stressed the
doctrine of justification by grace
through faith alone. Using passages such as John 15, Roin. 4-6,
and Eph. 2, he explained that the
team memtiers would have fo be
very care(ul to specifically explain
the necessity of disting•Jishing the
proper place of human effort in
salvation. He noted that the
Mom10ns do not understand that a
Christian will have a new desire
put within his soul by God· to do
good works; Rather, they believe
that these works are actually part
of regeneration, a mutual contract
between God and man.

Any student may apply to
the.program. Honors students are
chosen by ACT/SAT scores and
proven academic performance,
according to Percese.pe. However,
entrance is not limited by aca•
demic achievement. Diligence
may also deteonine entrance into
the program.

Flying Home?

L

~

Men's Clothing and Shoes

This quarter, 24 students
are enrolled jn the honors class.
Percesepe wants to add 25 to 30
new honor students per year info
the program.

Westphal,authorofGod;Guiltand
Death, present a "contemporary
ap·predation of religion," said
Perresepe. The program will also
h
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the purpose of the honors program 8 _:-'. .~ : . [. .[._i _~·-·-."._·_. J
·
is "to cultivate the Christian mind" S
He wants to create an atmosphere §
i? wl~ch th<; students,. wo~ld and 8 20 SOUTH DETROIT ST.
hfe views will emerge m different
ways.

Monroe, Dr. Leroy Eimers, Mr.
Joseph Halsey, Dr. Charles
Clevenger, and Mr. Charles Pag.
mud.
Clevenger and Pagnard
will teach a unit on "contemporary
appreciation of jazz," s·aid
Percesepe. They will discuss
Beetq0ven as a revolutionary figure.. Percesepe wants the students
to be "exposedtc,some of the finest
people in their fields."

fora devol.ional led by PastorClem,
the members were on the streets
withinanhour. Eachmomingfrom
Tuesday 10 Friday, Clem's morning devotional centered on a different aspect of Biblical theology
which proved very helpful when
confronting Mormons.
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SPORTS.

Jackets take second in NCCAA
by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer
Tennessee Temple University (TIU) in Chattanooga was
the site of the final matches for the
men's basketball team as they
competed in the National ·Christian College Athletic Association
(NCCAA) tournament over spring
break.
The Jackets, who were
seeded second in the eight team
tourney, chose to play in the
NCCAA ·playoffs. after being
ousted from NAIA post-season
play a week earlier by Rio Grande
College in a seesaw battle, 97-95.
It was the first time the
Jackets had entered the Chtistian
college tournament because .it
usually has overloaded other postseason playbffs.
Cedarville advanced to
the championship game by defeating Bartlesville College of Oklahoma by ten p~ints, 96-86, and

be predominantly in ITU's favor,
but the Jackets held their ground
through most of the match.
With less than 90seconds
play, the Yellow Jackets had a
seven point lead, but ITU hit two
three-point shots, and both freshman· guard Gary Harrison and
junior fotward Chris Reese failed
to connect on the front end of
bonus shots. ITU seized the opportunity and proceeded to hit
their final shot of the game with
five seconds left granting them the
triumph, 80-79.
Junior forward Tony
Ewing was the dominant force in
the tournament, as he has been all
s~ason, leading the Jacket~' scoring
attack. Ewing recorded a career
high of 31 points against Lee College and tallied 74 points, 35 rebounds
five slam dunks of the
three-game stretch. Playoff offi.
cials _and coaches awarded Ewing
the tournament's most valuable
player trophy for his efforts.

to

J
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Junior forward Tony Ewing won MVP honors at tfu! NCCAA tourney.
then sneaking past Lee C~llege of
Tennessee, 90-87.
·
The fin_al match for the

NCCAA title pitted the Yellow
Jackets against the hometown
team, TIU. The crowd proved to

and

Track teams prepare for season
by Steve Hnnson
Lead Writer
The strong wind and cold
temperatures did not hinder the
perfonnances of the Cedarville
track athletes in their opening-day
meet the last weekend in March.
Although the meet was not officially scored, several individual
athletes improved their personal
t_imes and prepared themselves for
the upcoming season.
Senior John Oswald and
sophomore Eric. Fillinger paced
each other to victory Ju th~ 5,000

meters recording a time of 15
minutes and 44 seconds. The duo
raced ahead of the pack and finished well in front of the nearest
competitor.
Tilese two will provide
leadership for the Yellow Jackets
this season, and both anticipate
returning to the NAJA meet this
year. Oswald finished seventh in
the nation in the lhree-mile indoor
race at Kansas City lhis year; the
first six finishers received. AllAmerican status, Fillinger faired
just as well and finished seventh ill
·,he I 0,000-meter race .in just 31.5
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minutes.

Sophomore Steve Seymour placed first in both the 16 lb.
shot put and the discus launching
45.5 feet and 122 feet,· respectively, in each event. Last season,
Seymour led the · leam in both
events and scored high in sever.ti
meets.
The women's events saw
senior Shelly Fratus and. junior
Lynn Strickland take the top honors in their contests. Fratus ran the
400 meters in .iust ov.er a minute
while Strickland cleared the high
jump bar at 5 '2" and ran the 200meter dash in 27.6 seconds.
The initial meet of the
1988 track season marked the first
time over six years that Strickland ran track. Thetransferst.udent
originally came to Cedarville to

in

play basketball until King per"

suaded tier to don d1e running
spikes again.
. King noted that Strickland will probably qualify for the
NAJA outdoor meet in Los Angeles if she perfonns as well as her
indoor meets. She cleared the high
jump bar at 5;6" last winter, high
enough to qualify.

The road ahead will nm
be easy forthe Jackets. They must
battle NCAA contenders in a meet
at Duke University in early April
and then be prepared for lhe first
officially-scored meet of the 1988
season at Findlay..

Ewing's season accom. plishments extend far beyond just
the post•season tournament. · First
team All-American honors, ·as well
as NCCAA 'District In and Mid
Ohio Conference honors also establish Ewing's abiliOes on the basket-..
ball floor. He averaged almost 19
points per game and placed second
in free throw percentage, sinking
four out of every five attempts.
Through 31 games this
season, Ewing often recorded the
high score of the evening and usually made his presence felt under
the basket, ramming home over 50
slam dunks. In his third season as a
Yellow Jacket, the Hoosier native
surpassed the 1,000 point total by
29 points.
"We.had a great team this
year, and I couldn't have done it
without .the help of my teammates,"
said Ewing. "The way we pulled
together this season was great."
:

.
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. ·Senior guard Mike Freeman placed himself sixth on the
Jackets all-time scoring list with
\,558 points in a school record of
122 games over his four years at

. Cedarville. Freeman placed a distant second in slam dunks this season but led the outside scoring and
ranked first io three point shots
made per game.

Low post man, Don Simerly has also exhausted .his eligibility as a Yellow Jacket. The starting
center pulled down just over 200 !
rebounds, whichwasbestedonlyby
Ewing who grabbed ~6 more.
Simerly recorded the team's highest field goal percentage canning
two out o,f every three attempts.

Co-captains Eddie Wakefieldand John Angus must also tum
over the reins next year. According
to Canan, each of them provided
the leadership necessary for the
King stated that Rio team to perform as .it did in the
Gmncle will be the biggest threat to season's late going. Both Wakethe Yellow Jackets in the NAIA field and Simerly received honormeels while Huntingt9n College able mention in the NCCAA Disfrom Michigan will be the squad to trict III balloting.
beat io the Cl.uistian colle2.e rank.~.
Senior Brent Baird, who
suffered a career-ending knee injury late in the season, also aided
the Jackets' efforts this season and
led the squad in rebounding averages at 7 .5 per game before being
sidelined.

year warranties
Contact Lenses: Extended Wear. Astlgroatism, 1lnted
1 day emergency replacement ofglasses and contact lenses.
Loaner contacts available
Supplies for all soft and gas penneable contact lenses

Kyle MedJcal Center

766-2622

Xenia location
322 N. Detroit St.
376-4055

Senior Jody Eckert breaks tlte tape in Cedarville's opening track meet.
Sophomore Penni Bresson takes sec0J1d. (photo by D. Filter)

Although the team gradu-.
ates several members, Callan
commented that the other players
have developed well enough to fill
the vacant positions. "Many of the
guys came on strong late in the
season and contributed to the overall success of this year':,neam,"
Callan asserted. "I know that I ciui
call on any number of the guys to
get the job done and t.hat will help
looking ahead to next season."
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Murdoch plans challenging se as on
Three years ago Murdoch
was inducted into the Cedarville
College Sports mtll of Fame for his
efforts, and his accomplish ments
could be even more impressive in
the near future. This year's squad
of predomina ntly sophomore
netters js keeping even pace with
the record foats they perfonned as
freshmen, and the team anticipates
breaking last season's record of 20
shutouts and besting their 38-5
season record.
Coming off his best year
ever, the 23-year head coach
toppled many school records and
fielded a team that placed 12th in
the NAIA national tournamen t.
Murdoch placed 12th in 1969 and
13th in 1984, but neither of those
teams advanced players farther
than fast year's squad did
Ranked 20th in the nation
last season, Murdoch stated he was
pleased with the team's determination in the final stretch of the season
as wen as the improveme nts made
winning
toa
way
only
the
is
practice
that
knows
Sophomore Scott Poling
after the players adjusted to college
Filter)
D.
by
seaso11. (photo

by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer ·
Head basketh:ill coach
Don Callan recorded his 400th
career victory on Nov. 21, 1987.
Exactly four months and two days
later, head tennis coach Murray
Murdoch reached the same mile·
stone in five years less time.

The triumph occurred on
Man;h 23 against Findlay CoUege
where lhe Yellow Jackets recorded
their six.th shutout of. the season,
bringing their season record to only
one defeat after 18 games. Tµeir
only Joss came from the rackets of
NCAA Division l foe Eastern
Kent~cky.

ball. This season he hopes tbe team·
will~yelo peven farther and attain
or bener tbeir preseason national
ranking of 13.
"I think we need lo keep
pushing each other to achieve,"
said Murdoch. "Probably the main
weakness is not in technical ability, but is more mental. The guys
need to keep mental awareoess at
all times on the court."
After coaching 458
games, Murdoch has only 56
losses. Seven of those occurred in
district dual meets, five of which
were recorded in his first year of
coaching.
Because of his t~am 's
stronghold on the NAIA District
22, he holds 18 district titles and 19
Mid Ohio Conference championships. Murdoch has sent either
team or individual representat ives
to NAIA nationals in 20 of the last
21 years.
This year he anticipates
doing the same nod will depend
upon the experience of his number

Women enter season strong
by Julie Swift
Staff Wrjter
The women's tennis team
chAllenged Malone, last year's
NAIA District 22 champion, in
their first match of the 1988 season.
The narrow 4.5 loss sent the team
into the season with op~mism:
"We've never had this kind of
dept.h," saidcoach Pam Diehl. This
is a strong stalement for a team who
lost 1.hree of its top six players fast
year: Judy Happe, Amy DcCook
and Jenny Ward.
Preparation for the season
began in Januruy with indoor practices. The spring break Lrip to
Lakeland, Fla., concluded the preseason Iraining. Tt>ere the aim was
to establish positions within tpe
team through challenge matches.
Competitio n was Ligllt because
many team members are at almost
equal skHI le.vets. The final lineup
has yet to be finalized.
B;ittling for the top four
positions are senior Roge Lash,
freslunan Janell Kelley, sophomore Stefanie Swifl and freshman
Julie Swift. Lash was last year's

top singles _player. She anticipates
a season finale at the NAIA in
KansasCity . Ke11eyhaspreviously
played in tournamen ts. Stefanie
Swill played in the fourth posiljon
onlastyear 's team . She is joined by
her sister, Julie. The Swift sisters
will funclion as thesecond< loubles
team behind Lash and Kelley as
first doubles.
Challenger s for the fifth
and sixth team positions are junior
Becky Tucker, sophomore Michelle Nak.mo and freshman Ka1by
Fettermau. Tucker played the fifth
position last year. This year she
will make up half of the third
doubles team. Nakano comes from
Hawaii :wd jumped into the lineup
with her athletic playing style.
Fetterman joins the team with high
school experience .

wil liogness to fulfill her roie on the
tcrun.
Team goals set this season arc to increase consistenc y and
to peak at the Di'ltrict 22 tournament. Diehl commented , "If we
play to our potential, we should be
able to win Dislricts and head for
Nationals io Kansas City."
Against Malone, the premier matchup was al fi.tst doubles
where Lash and KelJey played one
of their best games to clnim victory
in three sets. At second doubles,
the Swift sisters rallied from 2-5 .io
the third set, but they lost in the tie
breaker, 3-7. Fetterman posted her
first: college win at sixth singles.
Diehl was pleased, especially
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The Transylvan ia Tournament, which Cedarville enters
April 22-23, will prepare the team
for the May district tournamen t.
Upcoming matches are April 8 at
Findlay, April 9 at Mount Vernon,
April 14 at home against Wittenberg, April 16 at Bluffton and
April 19 at Capital.

Murdoch's youngest son
Mark is also practicing with the
squad this season. The freshman
will option for a red shirt year
under NAIA rules due to a shoulder
injury he acquired a few months
ago.
Challengin g the team
appears Lo be one of Murdoch's
main intent this year. 'Tm trying
to put together a tough schedule
each year because l wanl the guys
to be motivated to always do better," he said.
"My biggest problem now

is trying to keep everyone healthy,.,
said Murdoch. He was referring to
his number two and four players,
Taranger and Brumbaug h, · who
-~~ve acquired mononucle osis.
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Adding to the team's
Fashions
i
depth are relumees senior Michelle , 675-6224
Lelah and senior Carla Weitkamp.
f
available
open 6 days evenings
Completing the lineup are sopho- : Recommended by Cedarville f
mo::e Mary Price, senior Kim Brad- I students, faculty, staff
f
shaw, senior Kim Hughes and
j
20 \\'. \\'usl1ingto11 St.
,Ja.n1cstown , OH
freshman Joan Wilson. Diehl is :
·~ ..._....... ,,....1~··--··..
impressed by each terun ~ember's ~.,._,,~ ·~ 11
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since it was Malone's third match
and the Jackets were playing with·
out the aid of Tucker.

one player,"Jef f Kohl, who is currently ranked 14th in NAIA·pon s.
reguiar
Kohl, along with all the _
starters, tallied almost 30· match
victories last season which was the
lowest on the team.
Bruce Taranger will also
be a dominating force on the road
back to Knnsa.<i City where the
NAIA national touroamen tis held.
The Canadian native posted 37
match victories last season and
claimed tbe rurmer-up spot in the
District 22 singles playoffs.
Murdoch has three newto
comers his already potent squad.
Freshman Dan McArthur is a
transfer student from Word of Life
Bible Institute, and he has played
Junior Wimbledo n for the
Botswana national tenm..
Tbe other freshman playYellow Jackets this
the
for
ing
seasonis Paul Kitchen. He reigned
as the number one city player from
bis hometown of Battlecreek ,
Mich.-
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by Herbert Bean
Staff Writer
Ever since I was little, the

Bttt even skinny you still have no
luck.
Don't you just adore life at the

phrase "spring is in the air" has Springfield resevoir

As I thought through this
classic, I realized that it wasn't that
great. In fact, it had nothing to do
with spring at all. So I decided to
open this up to you, the students.
Tltis is the First Annual Andy
Nomous Poet Laureate Contest.
Write a poem {preferably funny)
about the subject of spring and
send it to:

s rt w be given. (Who do you
think I am, Rockefeller?) All entries must be received by May 2,

So, come on! Send in
those poems! Spring is in the ait'!

1988. - -

carried an eerie connotation ~ it. I When the water laps up to your
Open:
knew there were birds in the air, toes.
Mori~ Wed 6am-3pm
balloons in 1he air, planes in the air Then the freezing begins, and the
Thurs-Fri 6am-8pm
and flying fish in the air. The idea frostbite sets in,
Sat 7am-8pm
of a whole season being in the air And you sink like a rock to your
Catf'JSh
every Fricaused me to stay indoors from nose.
Andy Nomous Contest
day night
March to June. Since then, I've
c/o Cedars
always been a winter person.
Isn't life comical? The bills are
Call Ahead For
I'll judge the poems, and
As I've gotten older now, astronomical,
Carryout - 766-5475
winter is more of a blight than a Oh, when off to King's Island you the winner will receive an "I won
BROASTED CfflCKEN by piece or bucket
the Andy Nomous Poetry Contest"
blessing. There's noUting pleasant get
LARGE PARTY OR OF.RS WELCOME (call in advance>
about it being cold enough to Where the rides are so great, but t-sbirt. Your poem will also be
published in my column (which
freeze your nose hairs.
the food that you ate
• HOME COOKED MEALS • fCE CREAM • DAlL Y
So, as it comes closer to Costs as much as the national debt. saves me from writing so much).
SPECIALS • VARIETY OF SANDWICHES •
At
least
five
people
must
spring, I thought I'd write a poem
ofspring. The title oflhe following Boy, isn't life a gag, when your enter for the contest to take place.
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
grades start to sag
classic is "Isn't Life Funny?"
You can get a group of people
Mon.
Spaghetti
• Fri. - Fish• Sat. - Broasted Chicken
'Cause you spent too much time together on this. but only one tplaying
ball.
fan 't life funny, around the time of
And the tears that you cry as you
Easter Bunny
When the flowers all bloom in the wave goodbye
Say you won't be back next year at
grass,
And the sun is a shining, the birds all.
are a whining,
And you' re still stuckin your class. Isn't life a gas while you sit
through a hot class
Andisn'tlifeajokewhenyourskin With nothing but sweat on your
brain.
statts to smoke
From the sun beating down on your Oh, butthe "nexttime," you swear,
chest,
"I'll vacate that chair.
And you toss and you turn from I'll never come to this class again."
that horrid sunburn,
But you' re not as tanned as the rest. Man.isn't life a tease when you fall
on your knees
Oh, isn't life hilarious, when your -To beg for a date to the J.S.
health is quite precarious
But the dress that you bought will
From the cold you caught sunning sit there and rot.
Who can blame you for trying your
your back,
So you go to nurse Gene· for some best?
tetracyclene
• •
To give you the health that you But life's final pun gives the prolack.
·
fessor such fun
When he adds up your last senior
A special report shows how to handle material in your toughest
Yes, isn '1 life willy when the girls score.
You thought that you were
are all pretty
course so that you know it for your exams
And your gut is as big as a truck. through, but I guess he fooled you.
You try to lose some weighl so you You 'II be back again next year for
more.
can get ~ date,
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Get a copy now In time for your upcoming exams and keep ltto save
time, worry and get better grades in ev81')'.COUl'S8 you ever take

We need \..,p,."{OU't help!
If interested, contact
the Cedars office
at ext. 374.

There's a study plan based on the principles of learning that eliminates a lot of fo19ett1n9 and impres~s the mind with material you
have to know so it stlCks•.. In some cases indefinltely (It's not .a_
mystery. . • just a matter of using the learning process to your
advantage). There's even a plan on how to cl8m If that's what you
have to do••• plus special study tips for math, physic&, psychology
and more. It's all he1'8 easy-to-follow.•• and it works.

Make 1988 work for you
To get your copy of this study guide
send $5.00 to
B&B Learning Tech.
P.O. Box 36129
Cincinnati. OH 45236

